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top story /
BCTC hosts second governance 
forum this March in Vancouver
The Treaty Commission held a second governance 
gathering this spring after the success of last year’s Modern 
Treaty Self Governance Forum. This year’s forum focused 
specifically on multi-community First Nations governance. 
Many of BC’s largest multi-community First Nations are advancing in treaty 
negotiations. The Forum looked at why this is…

Ratification and Community 
Approvals

Process and Progress:  
BCTC’s 2015 AR

The ratification process is 
one of the most challenging 
and rewarding steps of the 
treaty negotiations process 
for all parties, but especially 
for the First Nation. To date, 
eight First Nations have 
ratified final treaties…

The BC treaty negotiations process, 
and the Treaty Commission itself, is 
often misunderstood and subject 
to misinformation and myths. 
What is the Treaty Commission? 
Who does it represent and what 
does it do? How many First Nations 
are in treaty negotiations?… 

Treaty Negotiations
Status Report
There are 65 First Nations, 
representing 200 Indian Act Bands, 
which are participating in or have 
completed treaties through the  
BC treaty negotiations process.

Treaty Chief Negotiators win 
prestigious Indspire Awards
Mark L’Hirondelle Stevenson and 
Leonard George, 2016 Indspire  
Award recipients…

BCTC meets with new 
government
The Treaty Commission 
congratulates the new  
Liberal federal government…

Commissioner Jerry Lampert 
reappointed by federal government
Lampert’s appointment has been 
extended by the Government of  
Canada for one year… 

NStQ First Nations vote ‘yes’ to  
Agreement in Principle

On February 11, 2016 the 
Northern Shuswap Tribal 
Council and their affiliated 
NStQ Treaty Group held 
community votes on their 
Agreement in Principle 
[AIP]…

Guide to First Nations Ratificationb u i l d i n g  o u r  f u t u r e
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Many of BC’s largest multi-community First Nations are 
advancing in treaty negotiations. The Forum looked at 
why this is and how modern treaties support Nation-
building in BC. 

Nisga’a and Maa-nulth, two of the first modern treaties 
in BC, are multi-community First Nations. This means 
that while these First Nations were negotiating their 
Final Agreements they represented two or more Indian 
Act Bands. Currently, there are eleven First Nations with 

multi-community governing structures 
in the treaty negotiations process, 
representing thirty-nine Indian Act 
Bands. Three of these multi-community 
First Nations [representing eight 
Indian Act Bands] are in Stage 5, and 
three multi-community First Nations 

[representing fifteen Indian Act Bands] are in advanced 
Stage 4. 

In addition, hereditary house structures add another layer 
of complexity to some of the larger First Nations in the 
treaty negotiations process. 

Self governance under a modern treaty is a monumental 
shift for a First Nation. At times, it requires a complete 
restructuring of the governing body and new self-

governance powers and authorities to implement. Also 
drafting, legislating, and implementing numerous new 
laws, as well as preparing and staffing new positions 
within the governing body, are new duties undertaken 
when implementing a modern treaty. 

For the past few years the Treaty Commission has been 
focusing efforts to support First Nations in strengthening 
their governance in preparation for modern self-
governance. 

In March 2015, the Treaty Commission hosted a three-day 
forum that brought together eighty delegates, represent-
ing thirty-two First Nations from across BC. It was a venue 
for sharing knowledge and building relationships with 
other First Nations in advanced treaty negotiations. 

Building on this work, this year the Treaty Commission 
brought together close to 100 delegates from multi-
community First Nations for a three-day forum in early 
March. Angela Wesley from Huu-ay-aht First Nation 

top story /
BCTC hosts second governance forum  
this March in Vancouver
The Treaty Commission held a second governance gathering this spring after the success  
of last year’s Modern Treaty Self Governance Forum. This year’s forum focused specifically  
on multi-community First Nations governance. 

L-R: Judge Steven Point, Acting 
Chief Commissioner Celeste 
Haldane, Forum Facilitator Angela 
Wesley, Justice Harry Slade, and 
the Honourable Ian Binnie. 

L-R: First Nations Summit Co-Chair Leah George-Wilson, 
Executive Director Howard Grant, Acting Chief Commissioner 
Celeste Haldane, BCAFN Regional Chief Shane Gottfriedson, 
and Summit Co-Chair Ray Harris.

Continued on page 3
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facilitated the forum, which had presenters from across 
BC, Canada and the United State discussing topics like 
aggregation, local and international multi-community 
governance models and constitutions, and fiscal 
opportunities for multi-community First Nations. 

Representatives from six multi-community First Nations 
presented on their best practices, experiences, and ways 
they approach their multi-community governance, 
including Nisga’a Lisims Government, Maa-nulth, and 
the Yukon. Joe Wild, the Senior Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Treaties and Aboriginal Government for INAC, presented 
on how Canada is supporting Nation-building. Dr. 
Stephen Cornell, director of the Udall Center for Studies 
in Public Policy and professor of sociology and public 
administration and policy at the University of Arizona, 

discussed international examples 
of multi-community governance, 
including models from the United 
States and Australia. Three judges also 
presented at the forum: Judge Steven 
Point, Justice Harry Slade and the 
Honourable Ian Binnie. To close out 
the forum they all came together for 
a Judges’ Corner where they answered 
questions from the delegates. 

Forum materials, including presenta-
tion materials and videos, will soon  
be made available on our website  
www.bctreaty.ca 

Delegates were given time each day to ask the presenters questions. Delegates wrote questions, ideas and quotes on post-its 
to highlight key Forum themes. 

Kevin McKay from the Nisga’a Lisims Government giving a presentation on their 
multi-community governing structure. 

L–R: Commissioner Jerry Lampert, former BC Premier 
and Treaty Commissioner Mike Harcourt, and former 
Chief Commissioner Sophie Pierre.

bctc hosts second governance forum… Continued from page 2
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Ratification and Community Approvals:  
A difficult but essential piece of negotiations

To date, eight First Nations have ratified 
final treaties, and several tables are 
approaching this milestone as they near 
completion of their Agreement in Principle 
or Final Agreement. 

In the BC treaty negotiations process, all three parties go 
through a ratification process. First Nations are required 
to have an approval process for the AIP, and a ratification 
vote for their Final Agreement. 

The ratification process and threshold for First Nations 
is particularly challenging. As a result, the Treaty 
Commission has increased its involvement in ratification 
processes to provide support. 

In 2014, the Treaty Commission hosted the two-day  
First Nations Ratification Forum: Building Free, Fair and 
Informed Consent to support First Nations in preparing  
for their community approval and ratification votes.  
This Forum brought together 80 delegates from 24  
First Nations to discuss approval processes and practices, 
learn from each other’s experiences of advancing 
and completing a treaty, and participate in panel 
presentations on key ratification topics.

After the Forum, BCTC reflected on the information 
shared and drafted a Guide to First Nations Ratification: 
Building Our Future. The guide is currently being peer 
reviewed by select First Nations leaders and experts in 
community engagement and ratification votes, and with 
the governments of Canada and British Columbia. The 
guide will soon be available online and in print. It is a 
practical and flexible tool to assist with AIP approval and 
treaty ratifications votes, and can be adapted to meet the 
unique needs of First Nations with diverse circumstances, 
priorities, and structures of governance. 

The journey to the ratification of a  
Final Agreement is about more than 
just the outcome of the final vote. It is 
also about creating a process of looking 
forward, and about defining a system  
of accountable governance that will  
carry on into the future.

Read more about the Treaty Commission’s role  
in the ratification process on page 17 of our 2015  
annual report. 

The ratification process is one of the most challenging and rewarding steps of the treaty 
negotiations process for all parties, but especially for the First Nation. 

Guide to 

First Nations 

Ratification
b u i l d i n g  o u r  f u t u r e
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The Treaty Commission is pleased 
to announce that Commissioner 
Jerry Lampert’s appointment has 
been extended by the Government 
of Canada for one year. He will now 
serve until February 15, 2017. 

Jerry was first appointed by the 
federal government to a two-year 
term in December 2007 and since 

then has continued to serve as Commissioner. 

“In his eight years with the Treaty Commission, Jerry has 
offered great leadership and a unique perspective to the 
treaty negotiations process,” said Acting Chief Commissioner 
Celeste Haldane. “At a time when there is no full-time Chief 
Commissioner appointed, Commissioner Lampert’s knowledge 
and experience provides a necessary continuity.”

Previous to joining the Treaty Commission, Jerry served for 
fifteen years as president and chief executive officer of the 
Business Council of British Columbia. In this role he urged 
businesses to build better relationships with First Nations in 
BC. Lampert was also a principal in a government relations/
public affairs consulting firm, and managed two successful 
provincial election campaigns in BC and served as chief of  
staff to two BC premiers. 

“I’m pleased to be able to continue in the role of Commissioner,” 
Jerry said of his reappointment. “The treaty negotiations 
process is alive and well in BC. Progress is being made at 
several negotiating tables. I look forward to working with  
all of the parties in achieving success.” 

Commissioner Jerry Lampert 
reappointed by federal government

On February 11, 2016 the Northern 
Shuswap Tribal Council and their 
affiliated NStQ Treaty Group held 
community votes on their Agreement  
in Principle [AIP]. 

The four communities that NStQ represents, Canim 
Lake Indian Band [Tsq’escen’], Soda Creek Indian  
Band [Xat’sull], Canoe Creek/Dog Creek Indian  
Band [Stswecem’c/Xgat’tem], and Williams Lake 
Indian Band [T’exelc] all held votes to determine  
if they wished to proceed with negotiation of a  
Final Agreement. 

Three of the NStQ communities, Canim Lake, Soda 
Creek and Canoe Creek/Dog Creek, voted in support of 
continuing into Stage 5 Final Agreement negotiations. 
Williams Lake, the fourth NStQ community, had to 
suspend their vote due to a disruption during the 
voting process. Williams Lake will conduct a re-vote  
on April 28, 2016. 

The William Lake disruption reveals some of the 
challenges communities can face when conducting 
Final Agreement ratification and AIP community 
approval votes. The ratification process requires 
support from all three parties to ensure a fair vote. 
The Treaty Commission also has a supporting role, 

including the sharing of best practices through 
tools such as forums and the Guide to First Nations 
Ratification. 

Once the three parties sign the AIP, NStQ will 
join Tsimshian First Nations and Te’mexw Treaty 
Association as the third multi-community First Nation 
to advance into Stage 5 Final Agreement negotiations 
this fiscal year. This is a total of eleven communities. 
There was an additional single community that also 
advanced to Stage 5 this fiscal year, Wuikinuxv Nation. 

“The results of this important vote show 
that the BC treaty negotiations process 
is working, and supports First Nations 
governance and self determination,” 
said Commissioner Jerry Lampert, who 
has been working with the NStQ table 
for a number of years. 

NStQ First Nations vote ‘yes’  
to Agreement in Principle
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Process and Progress: BCTC’s 2015 annual report
The BC treaty negotiations process, and the Treaty Commission itself, is often 
misunderstood and subject to misinformation and myths. 

What is the Treaty Commission?  
Who does it represent and what does it 
do? How many First Nations are in treaty 
negotiations? How many treaties have 
been signed? 

The truth is, treaty negotiations are going well in BC and 
many First Nations continue to invest their time, money 
and resources on achieving reconciliation with the Crown 
through modern treaties. 

In 2015, three First Nations, representing eight Indian 
Act Bands, signed Agreements in Principle (AIP), the 
most signed in any one year. On April 5, 2016 Tla’amin 
First Nation will implement their modern treaty, the 
seventh First Nation to have done so under the BC treaty 
negotiations process. These are significant milestones 
that have been worked towards for many years. 

The Treaty Commission focused its 2015 annual report on 
clarifying this progress, while also explaining the treaty 
negotiations process and the role of BCTC. 

A key feature of this annual report is the map of progress 
on page 23 highlighting the sixteen First Nations [thirty-
five Indian Act Bands] that are already implementing trea-
ties or are in advanced negotiations. The map outlines 

the First Nations’ territories in their Statements of Intent, 
which cover approximately 28% of BC. That means when, 
these First Nations implement their modern treaties, 
close to a third of BC will be directly impacted and under 
a new relationship of reconciliation.

Here are some other quick facts that clarify the progress 
being made in the treaty negotiations process:

• 65 First Nations [105 current or former Indian Act 
Bands] are participating in, or have completed treaties 
through, the treaty negotiations process. This is 53.5% 
of all BC Indian Act Bands. 

• Active or completed negotiations involve 41 First 
Nations, representing 78 Indian Act Bands in BC and 
one in Northwest Territories. This means 39% of all 
current or former Indian Act Bands in BC are actively 
negotiating or implementing a modern treaty. 

• There are six implemented modern treaties in BC 
that were negotiated under the made-in-BC treaty 
negotiations process: the five Maa-nulth First Nations 
and Tsawwassen First Nation. Maa-nulth is structured 
as five independent First Nations, and is counted as 
such by the Treaty Commission. 

• The Nisga’a treaty was completed outside the BC 
treaty negotiations process. When Nisga’a is included 

with other implemented modern treaties, the total 
increases to 7 modern treaties implemented by 10 for-
mer Indian Act Bands. 

• There are 2 additional ratified Final Agreements: 
Tla’amin Nation [Effective Date: April 5, 2016] and  
Yale First Nation. 

Read the full report online at www.bctreaty.ca 
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BCTC congratulates and meets the new Liberal federal government

Special congratulations to 
Toronto-St. Paul’s Member 
of Parliament Carolyn 
Bennett on being appoint-
ed Minister of Indigenous 
and Northern Affairs, and 

to Vancouver-Granville Member of Parliament Jody 
Wilson-Raybould on being appointed Minister of Justice 
and Attorney General of Canada. 

The Honourable Carolyn Bennett was the previous 
Minister of State for Public Health and Liberal Critic for 
Aboriginal Affairs. She brings expertise, experience and 
dedication to her new role. The Treaty Commission met 
with Ms. Bennett several times in her role as critic, and 
looks forward to a constructive relationship with her as 
Minister. Since Minister Bennett’s appointment, the Treaty 
Commission has met with her to discuss how to move 
reconciliation forward with BC First Nations through fairly 
negotiated and honourably implemented treaties. 

“Several First Nations are advancing in Final Agreement 
negotiations this year,” said Acting Chief Commissioner 
Celeste Haldane. “With commitment from the new govern-
ment, almost a third of BC could be implementing a new 
future through modern treaties, demonstrating that the 

BC treaty process can lead 
the country in reconciliation.”

The Honourable Jody 
Wilson-Raybould, whose 
traditional name is Puglaas, 
is the former Regional Chief 

for the BC Assembly of First Nations. Prior to that, she 
worked with the BC Treaty Commission from 2003-2009. 
Minister Wilson-Raybould began first as a process advisor 
before being elected Commissioner by the First Nations 
Summit. Prior to her departure she was the Acting Chief 
Commissioner for eighteen months. 

“It is with pride that we welcome a First Nations woman 
from BC to take on such an important and influential role 
within this new federal government,” said Acting Chief 
Commissioner Celeste Haldane.

BCTC meets with new government
In February BCTC met with the new Ministers and 
bureaucrats from various federal departments to discuss 
the importance of treaty negotiations in BC. 

Acting Chief Commissioner Celeste Haldane and 
Commissioners Jerry Lampert, and Tom Happynook, along 

with Process Director Mark Smith and Process Advisor 
Sashia Leung, participated in three days of meetings. 

Through these meetings, the Treaty Commission is 
engaging the federal government regarding its commit-
ment to a renewed, Nation-to-Nation relationship with 
Indigenous peoples. Canada’s support and commitment 
is required to advance the next wave of First Nations in 
treaty negotiations. Completing treaty negotiations will 
result in a significant and positive change in Canada’s 
relationship with First Nations in BC, and demonstrate 
that Canada is living up to the UN Declaration on the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples [UNDRIP] by advancing self-
determination for First Nations. 

The Treaty Commission looks forward to working closely 
with the new federal government to advance treaty 
negotiations and reconciliation for First Nations in BC. 

The Treaty Commission congratulates the new Liberal federal government on being elected in October 2015. 

The Honourable Carolyn 
Bennett, Minister of 
Indigenous Affairs and 
Northern Development 
Canada.

The Honourable Jody Wilson-
Raybould, Minister of Justice 
and Attorney General of 
Canada.

Director of Process Mark Smith, Commissioner Jerry Lampert, 
Acting Chief Commissioner Celeste Haldane, the Honourable 
Hunter Tootoo [Minister of Fisheries, Oceans and the Canadian 
Coast Guard] and Commissioner Tom Happynook.
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Treaty Chief Negotiators Mark Stevenson and  
Leonard George win prestigious Indspire Awards

Mark L’Hirondelle 
Stevenson and Leonard 
George, long-time 
chief negotiators and 
treaty advocates in BC, 
are the 2016 Indspire 
Award recipients for Law 
and Justice and Public 
Service, respectively. 

The Indspire Awards 
were first created as 
the National Aboriginal 
Achievement Awards 
in 1993 as a way for 

the Indigenous community to honour the outstanding 
Indigenous professionals and youth in Canada. Every year 
a jury of past winners selects career achievement, youth, 
and lifetime achievement award recipients. 

Mark Stevenson is Métis, and his family comes from  
Lac Ste. Anne, Alberta. He has a law degree from McGill,  
a Masters of Law from the University of British Columbia 
and Masters in International Relations from Jawaharlal 
Nehru University in India. He has devoted much of 
his career to treaty negotiations in BC, and describes 
himself as an “unapologetic advocate of the treaty 
negotiations process”. He was a chief treaty negotiator 
with the Government of British Columbia, as well as chief 

negotiator and legal counsel for various First Nations in 
the treaty negotiations process, including Komoks, Lheidli 
T’enneh, Tsawwassen, Tsimshian and Wei Wai Kum/
Kwiakah First Nations. 

Leonard George is a 
spiritual leader, Elder, 
and advocate from 
the Tsleil-Waututh 
First Nation. He was 
Chief of his Nation for 
12 years, and has lead 
economic development 
and treaty negotiations 
as the Director of 
Tsleil-Waututh’s 
economic development 
department and 
Chief Negotiator of 
their treaty team. 

His success has been attributed to incorporating 
spiritual teachings with his business practices, and he 
demonstrates that this blend can lead to tremendous 
success for First Nations. Leonard owns and operates 
numerous businesses, and has joint ventures, including a 
construction company, a forestry company, wind turbines, 
and a cultural tourism operation. He has been a leader  
in building his Nation’s capacity, resulting in a dramatic 
drop in the unemployment rate. 

The Treaty Commission congratulates Mark Stevenson 
and Leonard George on this significant career milestone, 
and thanks them for their continued work moving treaty 
negotiations forward in BC. 

Mark Stevenson (middle) and Leonard George (right) 
accepting their Indspire Awards in Vancouver.

Mark Stevenson.

Leonard George.
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Photo Contest Winners
BCTC held two photo contests over the past few months. These contests were open to 
everyone and winners were randomly selected. All submitted photos are now in a photo bank 
that BCTC will use for publications, web and social media. Keep an eye on Facebook, Instagram 
and Twitter, or sign up for our e-newsletter, to enter our next contest! 

@leqamelshawn submitted this photo  
on Instagram.

@masonyce submitted this photo  
on Instagram.

Linda Paul submitted this photo by email. Greg Louie submitted this photo on Twitter.Christina Stanley submitted this photo  
on Facebook.

Tara Guno submitted this photo by email.

follow us:
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Acting Chief Commissioner 
Celeste Haldane and 
Commissioner Jerry Lampert 
at the BC Aboriginal Business 
Awards. 

#TBT: Former Chief Commissioner 
Sophie Pierre on the cover of the 
Vancouver Courier in May 2010. 

BCAFN Regional Chief Shane 
Gottfriedson met with Treaty 
Commissioners and staff to 
discuss treaty negotiations  
in BC. 

Commissioners listening to 
questions from the audience at 
BCTC’s press conference releasing 
the 2015 annual report. 

Behind the scenes of our annual 
report photo shoot with Jamie 
Sterritt at Spirit Works. 

Acting Chief Commissioner 
Celeste Haldane answering 
questions and discussing treaty 
negotiations at the Vancouver 
Board of Trade Show. 

#TBT: Former Chief Commissioner 
and First Nations Summit Task 
Force Member Miles Richardson 
speaking at the 1992 signing of 
the BCTC Agreement. 

BCTC staff participating in 
Orange Shirt Day — a day 
to honour the children who 
attended Indian Residential 
Schools in Canada. 

Best of BCTC Instagram
Are you following us? 

In November 2015 Nicolas 
Mejia joined the Treaty 
Commission as the 
newest process advisor.

Nick is Mi’kmaq, 
Honduran, and 
Quebecois. He has a 
BA in Latin American 
studies, political science 
and indigenous studies 
from the University of 
Victoria, and an MA in 
political philosophy from 
Pompeu Fabra University 
in Barcelona, Spain. Nick’s 

MA thesis was on the BC treaty negotiations process and 
First Nations self determination in BC. He was supervised 
by Ferran Requejo, a leader in the Catalan separatist 
movement in Spain, and successfully defended his  
thesis in 2014. 

In August 2015 Nick completed the Aboriginal Youth 
Internship Program with the provincial government.  
He worked in the Ministry of Social Development 
and Social Innovation as a community and employer 
partnerships and client inclusion coordinator, followed 
by a placement at the Urban Native Youth Association’s 
Learning Centre. 

The Treaty Commission 
welcomes new process 
advisor

bctc is now on twitter:

like our fb page:
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Status Report
first nations in active negotiations (22)
Acho Dene Koe First Nation 
Allied Tribes of Lax Kw’alaams 
Council of the Haida Nation 
Da’naxda’xw/Awaetlala Nation 
Esk’etemc First Nation 
Gitanyow Hereditary Chiefs 
Gitxsan Hereditary Chiefs 
Haisla Nation 
Homalco Indian Band
Hul’qumi’num Treaty Group 
Kaska Dena Council 
Klahoose First Nation 
Laich-Kwil-Tach Council of Chiefs 
Lake Babine Nation 
Stó:lo-  Xwexwilmexw Treaty Association 
Taku River Tlingit First Nation 
Tlatlasikwala Nation 
Tlowitsis First Nation 
Tsay Keh Dene Band 
Tsimshian First Nations* [Gitga’at, Kitasoo/XaiXais] 
Tsleil-Waututh Nation 
Wei Wai Kum and Kwiakah First Nations 
Wet’suwet’en Hereditary Chiefs 

first nations not currently negotiating  
a treaty (20)
Carcross/Tagish First Nation 
Carrier Sekani Tribal Council 
Champagne and Aishihik First Nations
Cheslatta Carrier Nation 
Heiltsuk Nation 
Hupacasath First Nation 
Hwlitsum First Nation 

Kwakiutl Nation 
Liard First Nation 
McLeod Lake Indian Band 
Musqueam Nation 
Nazko First Nation
Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council 
Quatsino First Nation 
Ross River Dena Council 
Sechelt Indian Band 
Snuneymuxw First Nation
Squamish Nation 
Teslin Tlingit Council 
Westbank First Nation 

about the bc treaty commission
The Treaty Commission is the independent body responsible 
for overseeing treaty negotiations among the governments 
of Canada, BC and First Nations in BC. It has three roles: 
facilitation, funding First Nations, and province-wide public 
information and education.

contact us at 
t 604 482 9200 f 604 482 9222 toll free 1 855 482 9200 
700 – 1111 Melville St Vancouver BC Canada v6e 3v6

info@bctreaty.ca www.bctreaty.ca

like us on facebook 
www.facebook.com/bctreaty

watch us on youtube 
www.youtube.com/user/BCTreatyInformation

 
first nations implementing treaty agreements (6)
Maa-nulth First Nations [Huu-ay-aht, Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’,  
 Toquaht, Uchucklesaht, Ucluelet]
Tsawwassen First Nation 

first nations with completed final agreements (2)
Tla’amin Nation [effective date April 5, 2016]
Yale First Nation

first nations with completed agreements not ratified (3)
Lheidli T’enneh First Nation [Final Agreement]
’Na-mg- is Nation [Agreement in Principle]
Tla-o-qui-aht First Nations [Agreement in Principle]

first nations in final agreement negotiations  
or completed agreements in principle (6)
In-SHUCK-ch Nation 
K’ómoks First Nation 
Te’mexw Treaty Association
Tsimshian First Nations* [Kitselas and Kitsumkalum] 
Wuikinuxv Nation 
Yekooche First Nation

first nations in advanced  
agreement in principle negotiations (6)
Ditidaht First Nation
Pacheedaht First Nation 
Gwa’Sala-’Nakwaxda’xw Nation 
Katzie Indian Band 
Ktunaxa Kinbasket Treaty Council 
Northern Shuswap Tribal Council 
Tsimshian First Nations* [Metlakatla]  
*Tsimshian is counted as one First Nation, but has communities in various stages

There are 65 First Nations, representing 105 Indian Act Bands out of a total of 200 Indian Act Bands in BC, which are 
participating in or have completed treaties through the BC treaty negotiations process. Active or completed negotiations 
involve 45 First Nations, representing 81 Indian Act Bands, totalling 40% of all Indian Act Bands in BC. 

follow us on instagram 
https://instagram.com/bctreaty

follow us on twitter 
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